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l/ti, * » Unnw of towards the little Voquelin. pented of In sackcloth and ashes

then was for tho host, and is so still, even in comedy they act it seemed as If she had at last mother somehow,” with a contemptuous »'hril~

SSH?HS sSS=2 £IEE™irlhappiness than I ever could, so much fun in my life .“ .. ?, J own favorahlo impressions, hut for idea of sackcloth ami ashes." U‘
Speak tho truth to mo, Adrien. Tell lasqualo. Every one in certain anonymous communications she "But, dearest—"began the mother

you would he glad to bo true to her. felt so at home and so jolly Butjnst abl)Ut Ulis time. hut Lady Ainsworth interrupt her '
Honor me by showing you think I have ™aglne this trio in , 1 , t, The first came in tho form of a marked “1 must have a few minutes by mv
courage to hear it!" | L'Africaine, a»d ! copy of a L-aris newspaper. The article self, mother,” she tried to say calmW

“I should like to bo loyal to my \alkyne . Adrian ^ P° _ .7 ! , . .v$ îch ho» attention wns thus called though her voice was very h......
friendship for Guy and Casimir," lie ro- grand '** ^ Cordelia*! never contained thinly veiled aspersions on “There is nothing you could say just
plied, simply. “I wish that you could of Lear s lament ov .. s the moral character of a certain singer now that would do me any good. 1
lind happiness in the devotion of one cr hoard anything t*< U « H ..,.1. :n Voirue in Paris salons. No be by myself." And very
tho other of those noble fellows who his farewell to Brunn . names were mentioned, the language was the marchioness withdrew,
love you so disinterestedly. If I felt sinm-rs ' and cannot see carefully guarded, hut to any one faml- Lady Ainsworth stood in the middle
that, then 1 might Indeed bo glad that lho Master Singers, lul. witL I’aris society it was easy to re- of tho room as her mother had left her
1 was free to try and win Lady Aius- Adriano, for every ....... ,, cognize the singer as the Chevalier Dar- and gazed straight lieforo her with
worth. But I cannot fell so now. I am the charm oi g c^tje Lady Ainsworth flung the paper great, sad eyes. So it was over ! the
not worthy of you, Catalina, but I still ^achs. . f from her in indignation. The implied doubts and the hopes, the joys and thethink that*wo could find much happi- "ions mfght be true, or might fear, that had ko.'.t her he.^ in™

ness in each other ! Wllia UP tue opeiati , . t i)0 true, but she was ol est torment for the last two months
Tho tears rushed blindingly to Cata- grots that«C;italina ^ Adriano too loyal a nature not to defend a were .ended now. She had wished to

lina's eyes, and she turned away. His share th° la • ' and. if it friend from a thrust in the dark. Other know, and now she knew ! In her eyes
very williuguoss only seemed to remove actually hates Miss , . . j received apparently from the the stain once there was there forever
him further from her, his perfect re- were not for hi, friendship for Pederic  ̂ ‘consigned to the No doubt, in the mercy of Uod, suck
,,unelation stirred all the spirit of would not give ‘ Cordelia at all He 80"®®ned. shortly afterwards .ins could he forgiven, but
sacriliee within her. His future lay in usually sings in roles with Mar e l ames imopc wb|ch
her hands. She loved him too truly to Ewald, who Is his ideal of an operatic mm® a ber ,’aspiclons. She glanced 
accept from him the oblation he offered; actress; but if overlie has to sing signature, saw that it was a
and yet the man had never seemed more with any of tho other soprani, he | , loyaUy overcoming
manly, more lovable, more desirable always comes home with the sigh f® gned one, ana^ ioy y ^ ,ette“ 
than as he stood before her at that mo- ‘She was very good, but she was not ^1™11 to thf flame, uu- 
ment. But might not that other woman Catalina !' Such passages a. these n fell wed tue journals a 
II,id him lovable also ? Victoire had the letters drove Madame Uelepoulo to ‘X; tho poison fif distrust had entered 
such high ideals, she eared so much for despair. . .. ... he bor soul. Blind faith was no doubt a
faith and chivalry and virtue ; and Just wait, my fine» 1» ; ,, 1)vautiful thing in friendship, but for
atrg Fa&.h"e y0Ur dim' =ai"thr^,-:^bi^toire

hr“ ŒeX1 : ' ™ Catalina was very slow in getting A. nsworth £*%

sr&YKras.uta rsJHSH&SE B&asBMteUsplace, and that woman my dearest poule took her to tho Isle of Wight tor portant Uli, lra0 char-
friend, and one who has suffered more a quiet, restful siuniiicw, away fiAni all »p ; ‘ d j‘f he]. (lrst CX|)erlonco had
than I. Such a feeling would be misery thatmight remind o There taught her anything it was that, to a 1 tottering forward with a low cry, Hung

Believe me this ,s best. Go or PJ’ ^Zr d oToMmr life absC nature like |1 ers, reverence was the I herself on the lounge in an agony ol 
Adrien, kindest, noblest, dearest friend | they led a rural out-of-door life, aoso at foJndation for love. Without ; sobs.s.r S5SS =M.s=i «ggL sr» ; ...
do'uotTglvo another* thought to what has îo'uTd n^essU to take between Lon- “ëÆnt vS ttouJ'A'l Had Never Seen "a Rial Live Mo., k."

,,a"UwasZtn^';,s to talk it over," VS and going make little man "““.wHhe ha“d k,™ tto^WloX1' llire™» 

he said, not knowing what else to say. difference with Catalina at first. She how iw It with her last Apri, an article written by .lie
" You will take up new interests now felt that she had committed herself in fallen lii ^ Utv a splendid I well-known New York philanthropist
and ho happy yourself In making an- encouraging his attentions in so explicit a fascinating pe y. |tjvat,.,i ! and author, Mr. Jacob A. Uns. Iv was
other happy But do not ever lorget a manner, hut she dreaded his pressing : ! entitled " The Making of an Amori.
the deep affection and respect that 1 his suit, and was a little indifferent and T . ahcR know of ‘the inward and recounts his struggle» wit h poverty
hear you." reserved in her manner towards him. ,)Ut d' ? ®,V" eouvictioiis, after landing as an emigrant upon the

••No, I shall never forget It,” she A girl who had just parted from the man,.of 1 P« « .j H'ow blank hi» pa»t shores of America. In his mm alive he 
said smiling gravely. Then as he man she loved could hardly be expected his moral calibre 1 . ... .. . |lis ,)ro- pays the following tribute to a laiholie
tîssc’d her Uandga„d turned to leave the to throw herself at once into the arms ™ "m '0^ s mpl™ • -nan- institution: "After being repulsed
room she stepped after him. of another man, no matter how devoted sent I In his e ly . I ' > a”dmil.ed from many a door in my search for food

"Adrien!" she hesitated; “ if you- and worthy ! She must have time to f ttï bût «inco then he had become and work, I wandered on with my grip-
if you should happen to meet Monsieur forget the old, and time to cul- ’jrctt'; u.' ,ho musical world, sack, straight ahead into tho country,
Choulex, tell him that I think it would tivate new feelings ! 1er haps he ^® ai?d to^d darling of the until toward noon I reached tordham

and cheer me to hear a little of understood this. At any rate, al ... d dbiao|utc society of fash- College, famished and footsoie.
though a frequent and regular visitor, effeminate ana aissoi y ,,aten nothing since tho previous day.
there was absolutely nothing in Caai- louable Londoa and laris^ The gates to tho coUege grounds were
mir’s manner to suggest tho lover, she, a lonely, retiring, u y opeuf and 1 strolled wearily in without
He was kind and friendly, very much be any judge of the character of such ^ purp,lsc. An old Father whose
absorbed in music and in his opera of a man, or of his fltn ” nobie (;tec I sometimes recall in my
“ Sintram," enthusiastic over Adri- ideals of marrie,llJc. victoire dreams, came over and asked kindly if

1 .. daire. ano's work on the libretto, and ready It can hardly B® ‘ 1 was hungry. I was, in all conscience,
° S“ Hear Victoire has had her share of The operatic season at Covont Gar- to play to the ladies t^irth^a[lk°sUra°d pf telTher thaT the Chevalier Darotti fearfully hungry, and I said so^ ah
sorrow and suffering and disappoint- don, which was not fast drawing to a wait upoi There was no h id made a formal offer for her hand, though I did not mean to. •
meut," wont on Catalina. “ Adrien, if close, had boon in many respects a drives but that was alL There was no ”®d had fcU instinctively that this was seen a real live monk before, and my
you arc fortunate enough to win her singularly brilliant one. Madame sign whatever of any recognition on vet she turned pale and Lutheran training did not exactly 111-
îove, I relieve me, it will he truly the Ewald and the Collas brothers, Miss hia part of the encouragement Cata . trembll/dand seemed deeply disturbed, clino me in their favor. I ato of the
first love of her heart." Lyndc and Bruno Spei.lel, wore all liai extended to him or of any desire to ,obardtoU„owwhat to do !” food set before me, not without qualms
ü lie looked up, his eyes full of tears, favorites of many seasons, and there avail himself of it. bho t>egan to fee aho si hed of conscience and with a secret snspie-
For the life of him ho could not speak, wore newer friends in Oscar Lennart- piqued. \\ as it possible . " I^ou ’ht not to be so very hard," ion that I would next ho asked to a s
She smiled tenderly, almost gayly, up sen, in the beautiful Hildegarile Strong, bean mistaken ln said the mother. "You have only to jure my faith or at least to do homage

Which was a very serious one. She saw into hi» face and held out her hand to ami ^ Kussian basso, Her,,. in his question your own heart Ihavo.poken tathe Virgin Mary, whieh^rm.^

ps^Sli immm mmmimimm WmmmssrsstMSsiA^ 5*--»-■-4issm in=ss ïïsmm iisSiS Mmmmmmw brave, proud, sweet girl, who had been of the Soncrita Dis,lier, who had .«ado g-J. «jy W»ato Iff n-aL soeiety »ho®"nt ti marry’at all unless my
o»Tv of the teller whose hopes she friend and sister to him for so long such a fine impression two Reasons pro- ^ingTlL welding, and tho life could ho blessed as yours
had*HO disappointed. It was a cruel must ho comtarted, must not be allowed viously, but she seemed to have failed Marohionoss of Palafox had I should want my husband to he the
lundtion ai d Catalina's health did to suffer in lier tender woman s heart of a re-engagement, and after a little - - heaviest weeds and both stainless, upright mail my dear father
H improve in pondering over for his unworthy sake. wonder people soon ceased to inquire for Pf®® ÎÏÏnTsmaUerwas. You know, mamma, what I have
it. To Ire sure, her friends had not "Catalina, you are very dear to mo!" her in the interes over ^ no -c . The public quickly became suffered in the past, that I would not
failed her. Victoire Ainsworth had ho was saying. "I do not deny that ^ the h’Llith nc^toas a revela- aware that it wa- precisely at these wish to make another such mistake,
been most tender, most generous, hut wbat you read in my eyes was in part £•> « * ‘ eth Vmotiou of tho sea- gatherings that the handsome Daretti ’lou know that I could not endmo to ac-
Victoiro had to leave for London to at- true, but remember, dear, that I have t . , . éanifullv selected was also most frequently to be seen. cept what some women will, that I
tend her sister's marriage a few days on]y met Lady Ainsworth twice, and sin. ■ . ‘ ta anneal— As his attentions became more marked could not lovo if there was any
after Catalina was taken ill, and re- that so sudden an admiration cannot be the roles iniwhiol ho'was 't° aPP , young widow grew disturbed and memory that destroyed the reverence I
mai...... there to he her widowed vory deep-rooted. If yon will consent \\ » ther ' °» «tolzing ^thOjyoung It was not that she felt should wish to feel for the man who was
mother's companion and fill I’epilla » to ho my wife you need have no foar of b e i •» ’ T|dge wopo ts bjs profession to bo a harrier. Although to he all things to me. Oh, mamma, 1
place in tho fast-narrowing family j my affection and fidelity, lho tender- „”b|‘ !' ' to which Teodoro carefully sheltered in the atmosphere of long to have blind faith in lii n, and\ct

sir (inv not.himz (Limited by ! no«s 1 Lav«> :i1w:wh b'lt tor you, and feel 1,11 ' ► . ' I ..r ,1 rcti**omon^ surPo,indinir my heart is full of mistrust and ieai . ICatalina's failure and lire announce- | “ow more strongly than over, will in ™ne°Coltas Mrt^TSdhvSlta. th^,g^„enoi^,nc„ and Spanish know how sympathetic he is to me 1 
mont, of her father's clandestine mm- marriage deepen into tho one true lovo -t be seemed to hold some sort of households, Lady Ainsworth's education know his genius and his manly Beauty,
viage, hail, with a manly simplicity that , „f my whole life, and 1 shall find my „ , , b Don Jose had been a strong one. She had worked I know his tenderness for Ins brothel
touched Catalina to the heart's core, | Mllo*llap|lillvs< i„ you, as 1 so fervently ‘ le’the^hemic in her girlhood on the benches of the and the loyal affection that us men
laid his love, hi, title, and his fortune j hope you may find yours in me. t ata- ' 1 d,lo ^ ilieonl„arahle in lia- College of Franco and in tho studies of friends bear him. 1 know all that, and
at hor foot. Wit h tours in her oyoh tho lina, doarcHt, do not cry ho . This is ^ ‘ Vvm il,>(Sm i Othello T urn- Paris side by side and in competition no lias fascinated my imagination fror
girl bogged him to forget lun- ; that she llo sudden impulse, no new thought. It ‘J®1 ; » ‘ , T >i "(‘ ‘ ’ It vvas â season with those who wore to gain their livcli- ehiidhood. Oh, mother, I could worship
was, oh, so sorry, so sorry, but it was ,ias hoon in my heart for years. Did r. U flood in these studies, and later she had him if I only knew that he is, besides,
impossible, and he must forgive her. t|,uy never toll you, Catalina, how 1 « . . or i in which the brothers turned from the riches and ease which all that I desire•
llo had replied that there was nothing | askvd six years ago for leave to try and * * .j “ The Master widowhood had brought her, to find lier X ictorias, darling,
io forgive, that she luul never encour- will you toV my wife ?" E®d, was aim” u «ala " nsotaHon in aerien», devoted work, marohionoaa. stroking the bowed head
aged him, and that he ouaht not to | “ My father told me of it for the first * . ^ «... u.:ven ' Adriano Victoire, therefore, was not the woman tenderly. ... . . . .
h ive given her the pain of refusing linn, i . lbe other day," she replied in a ”, ,, d : the humorous large-hearted to look upon any man’s honorable pro- lieves, that you will always find him a
When he hade her farewell she extend- a ' foil voice ;“ hut it was the very day ?. ,^ehs^^heTbbtaï'portTand^- fession in the light of a disadvantage, true, Christian gentleman, and that 
od her hand to him to kiss. He did not t iat 1 first saw you with Victoire, and 1 dor" a vUiou of glorious young and, in the case of the Chevalier Dar- your

to know wliut to do with the U that you had new thoughts in your b”"htb‘ood a„d ardor fs WaUher von etti, the profession was one with which his hands. Is not that enough, dear-
mind." . stoi/.ing, singing the Prize song like her artistic spirit was in deepest sym- ; Ainsworth glanced un susnic-

An intense sympathy for the weeping thl.vorS’chjld of inspiration. pathy. Tho manly singer, with his . ^dy e™Ian"in ' there is somefldng
girl overwhelmed him. He knelt by The kittle circle in Paris watched glorious voice, and refined, poetic Inst Z àsd y™ kuo”i nd
her side and spoke soothingly, earnest- oagerly {or news. Adriano wrote from tastes, was a most congenial companion, l’mel”*
ly, hi» kind eyes full of tears. tlRe £ time, ehiofiy to Madame Dole- and he In ^ ^Vrema^y gifM " Vi™ ortas I do not say there is any-

“ Catalina, I never hail your answer. poule an,l Choulex, though there was more attracto '‘''JntatcroE mi^h thing, hut if there were, would you not 
They d d not let m ■ speak to you, they occasional letter to Hsptntu when young hpaiush lady a painter c h hear u (rom Ma own lips
refused me without consulting you. Teodoro had had some particularly power and originality, a fine organist, .. Mother l" she cried sharply.
My life might have been so different if brilliant success. The letters were a skilful and.hr, liant pianist.and poj- ^ then 'is it° oven as I feared ? I 
1 could have persuaded you then as I 0f brotherly pride and rejoicing "“Hcd ''f,‘"cvv^mverhil 'vo ce which ought to know, it is my right to know 1
hope to persuade you now. Let it bo over his “ baby-hoy, while Teodoro s cSe™ in’» man- Do not try to keep it from me I Do
l oi ween ns as it might have been then letters, at least such parts of them as she used J‘‘h B«»t <effect not soo that j must know before I

now, dearest ! Espiritu cared to read aloud, were ner of singing that was less use sng j ,,, Ordins
crammed to over-flowing with rapture ing than like, »n exquisite P oce ot olce can dee.de ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R ;v« ».
over Adriano. “You never saw any- cution. It never tailed oi making j f Whnh is nasfc is naat and Inhale Catarrhozonk ti
thing so magnificent as he is this sea- AoeV\y dramaDc rutas:pupaHie ,c ^m- “^^e po tact fiith in the pres- ^riiÆM'Iiv. mina.»
son. Ho is singing in a lot of operas pression, and the artist soul ot mreMi y ?e future. Some of the tlm-s a day and It cure, e'ubborn ciwhs.
you never hear in Pans. The house is ha a on t^R’0l'tw0 gifted natures greatest saints, dearest, have been peni- ho,arH^„Id wûà‘ra'ntee°lTwId r'm any c»«oj 
simply spellbound befoie his 1 lying 1 , y. , , each other ! Vnd tents. It is true that for four years— Cvtarrh. Bronchlila, A'thma. Lungo ? (
Dutchman^nd UansHeilmg^an^eve^ Victorias? Do not look like that.r

^ * 
many years' absence, had disappeared held out her arms to her, hut the young °yy™ L°all o,h*r corn pmoaraiion» f»« ,rJ
upon ft nearer view. Gazing into his woman drew herself away. Hnlloway'i Corn Cure. No pMn whatev» .
face that evening at the Usseglio re- “My darling child ! cried the and no Inconvenience In uelng It.
ception she had been inspired with a mother, appealingly. xv^rmMSl^miiiren^fnr dnsUoylns worm.;
feeling of confidence in his uprightness What our Lord has cleansed we Nn°„rtlcle 0f u,» kind has given each »a
and sincerity. Surely there were no have no right to consider unclean. It Uon. Bt
lines of coarsoncss or dissipation in this mall has hueu dear to you, surely Pain is a PunisnMKNT.-Pato !» reaUb
From*GktvT^from Madatno^Delepîmle,

^hatdolkuowofhisrepeutauee?"

She had learned other instances of his asked V ictoire, querulously. It seems cannot stay where it ie used, but imme
delicacy of conduct besides that she tomethatauchthingsshould be re-

Tlv“ No, indeed !" cried the proud little 
Spaniard, with fire.

“ Then why should I consent to re
ceive from your lover what .you would 
not take yourself

“Oh, oh," stammered Espiritu ; “ in
deed I never thought of it as receiving 
money ! I only thought of tho pleasure 
it would give Theodore to enable me to 
make you easier and happier!"

“ Well, you see now, my dear little 
sister, that it is impossible. 1 
eoive help from dear Madame Dele* 
poule, for she loves ino like a daughter 
and has no children ol her own, and 
some day, when I recover my hoaltt 
may yet make fame and fortune, and 
she will then foci more than repaid. 
But in the meanwhile, dear, I shall not 
starve or suffer, and your tender little 
heart may be at ease. You will need 
all that the good fairies may bring you 
for yourself someday."

Catalina was sitting up in the great 
easy-chair in llortense Delopoulo s 
salon the day that Adrien Darotti 
called to take leave of her. lie had 
not seen her alone since tho fateful 
night of “ Cordelia."

He had been strangely grave and pro- 
occupied since then, and seemed to 
have something on his mind. He had 
written the next day to excuse himself 
from an appointment to visit the salon 
with Lady Ainsworth and her mother, 
and had let them leave for London with
out calling to say farewell, 
nor to Catalina was full of reverence 
and tender consideration.

“ I shall pray that you may And your 
happiness in London," she said, gently, 
and without faltering, as she greeted 
him.
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Adrii-n and Theodore DireLU Jh« einK, 
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^p^,,ffMLbo"flndïe‘nn old friend 
Don C"l S.n ivique. Tboodoro mooli. 
Espiritu.

Chapter i 
falls in love with 

Cha
to persuaae a 
Catalina. Mad

1 m could she
ever forget ? She grew cold and still, 
her head reeled, her heart almost ceased 
to beat. “ I could never lorget," she 
said. “ He is dead to mo forever, and 
oh, my heart dies with him !"

She felt truly sorry for herself, for 
the heart-broken woman that stood 
there with the tears raining down her 
cheeks and her arms out-stretched. 
“ Poor Margara !" she said to her. 
“Poor Margara ! Ho never existed, 
this perfect hero of your fancy. He is 
not gone, for he never was there ; you 
only saw him in your imagination, hay 
•good-bye’ to him, Margara ! Say ‘good
bye, dear love ! Good-bye 
Good-bye, dearest friend and compan
ion of my holiest dreams ! Good-bye, 
oh, darling ! oh, husband!’" and she 
covered hor face with her hands, and,

liijk I IV'. Theodore in hia boyish fancym noouoro in mn uuj mu 
n lovo with Espiritu. 
noir V.-Madam» Dolapoulo nndeavor.

f°Chtipter avi —Theodore go es to hia

“r„“ii':"ivirpA?rn»» »»«
llortense DeUpouie returns to I aria, hn

mi
; »

iriiûr
il i . !; ;Sett.

- •v nee of five years
^rb!iiiœinatoronib‘»rParlS»X»: 
She ie informed of the Diadlers change of for 
tunc Madame Valorge a blindness, Adrien 
brings two of the greatest living tenors U) aesla* Ca'alina in her debut. One turns out to
bCh!!S5r0rviII —Adrien and Theodore vl.it 
the Dlsdlere' moiluet home at ! »»">’; "“Ir 
am.zemenuv the changes tlm i naa 
Adrien and Theodore In a runaway an olden .
TChra?™i\,-D«fhl'üf D^etU'. groom. 

3oIllL^d^ÜnMad.meP,lXoWuiehànhd

“chaptor’xu'—Victoire Ainsworth’, sad ex 
per ferme. Adrien visile Monslgnore Dn.oi 
and goes to eonfeBBion.

Chapter XIII. -Ca'ali 
as Aida. Sue and her -----------—
lACbanter ' x'l V-'Tneodoro prop 
piriiu h » aim Ho is to receive hli 
following Sunday.

Chapter XV. Ad

His man- moro

ibti
sweet hero !

IIi'l
“My happiness?" lie repeated, in

quiringly.
“ Ah, Adrien, perhaps I know your 

secrets better than you do yourself ! I 
read your heart in your eyes the day 
that someone lunched with us, and i 
hope with all my heart for the happi
ness of my two dearest friends."’

“ Don't, Catalina, don't!" lie almost 
with his

to me.

TO BE CONTINUED.
an ovation 

scover Oog

ones for Ei 
h answer tne

ina receives 
v friends di;

groaned, covering his eyes
overpowered and con- 

of the poor,
i’ll!

fused with tlie generosity 
suffering girl. Perhaps he had read 
wliat she feared to have him see ill lier 
own eyes, perhaps she had said more 
than she knew that evening that 
she fainted in his 
rate, lie now felt stunned and uncer
tain. God help him, he wanted to do 
what was right ! A great wave of pity 
for lier overwhelmed his heart. If 

she had not read his secret he

rien talk, with hi. valet, 
concerning hin ('he valet’s) fiancee. ,
Æ xsM«.

poor manager. She nlso takus care of 
J OtSoter* Xviï0-Adriano lon.a again to

" Chi(p*«rK X VIII. A iriiino meets U »rgara 
and dis-ovur( lier ui be none other than V ic
toire Ainsworth, which name she boro since 
nor unfortunate marriage. only

CHAPTER XIX.-^Adriano in love witn might have done so 
jAdy Ameworlb. Catnllua In love wiih happy ! But now
Adriano, l audio» unable to appear in the , bad gone out to another woman,

o ^^ocuali^^nnoîü" 10 » dita and that woman her dearest friend, he
p.»ec. U gla re c g [eBred that it would Ire useless to speak

GUA1 IKK aa to |l0r a9 ho had prepared himself to
"Ala. I for Love. If thou art all do And yet he should feel like a brute
And naught beyond. „ Earth. ^ leayo ^ womaDj who loved him,

ill and in poverty, while he rode off to 
seek his own success and happiness

! ! --h

At any

. T Fmuch to make her 
that she knew hish

I hadrest me 
his music !"

Ht d Gee
G PoweCHAPTER XXI.

We were created to love only the Infinite, 
nd this is why. when we love, that which we 

orfect to our heart. -Lacor-

Honore
Coni urs' Hoc

t Tfle physician pronounced Catalina’s 
illness to be a case of low fever and 
nervous prostration brought on by 
work and worry. He prescribed six 

of absolute rest and freedom

e seems so p

months
from excitement, and, as soon as she 

able to bear the fatigue of travel
ling, complete change of air and scene. 
The girl was too ill and weak the first 
few days to think or care how much 
this entailed, but she gradually roused 
to a consciousness of the situation,

i
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ling. Mensuration : Win 
Genest, b Leboeuf. Spell 
B Leboeuf. Honors, K 
Book keeping : E Curtis,:

\ L Foley.
Preparatory

Grade A-Seeord year : 
Prize). I, A Carinooy ; 2. r 
J Ouellette, J Ash 
Honors, A Car mo .
D Brown. Honors, 
Composition : J Ashe. I 
J Ouellette. Reading an 
her. Honors. A Carmody 
W Dendel. Honors, L 
Bib e History : H Hines. 
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Grade B—Excellence : 
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Honors, S Brown w rlt i 
A De Temble. Bible H 
Honors, A Do Tamble. 
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De Tamble. Honors, Jot 

Special Grade (Minims 
Spelling. J Cohen. Wri 
plication, A Fahnestock.

Moderns— French—F in 
Honors, W A Dean. Si 
Honors. J Hogan. Third 
Honors, L Low 
Gallena ; 2, G Far 
ton ; "1, LCharlon.

Mathematics—Trigone 
D Needham Honors, 
year : D O'Connor. IL 
Gridin. Algebra—Thii 
inann. Honors it v 
Second year: E Facau 
J^Welsh. D Brlsson. Fi

m an n. _ .

E St 
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BABIES WITH WORMS.
Tells How Her Little 

Hoy Was Cured.
A Grateful Mother

Mrs. A. Sauve, Kowanton, Que., is 
another happy mother who thanks 
Baby's Own Tablets for the health o 
her boy. The little fellow became the 
prev of worms—that curse of childhood. 
His" rosy cheeks lost their color ; his 
little legs and arms homme skinny : his 
eves lost their sparkle and lie became 
sickly and peevish. llis sleep wa* 
restless slid feverish, and in» in'» 
seemed to do him no good, lii» anxious 
mother almost despaired of seeing him 
hack again to good health. However, 
she heard of Baby's Own Tablets, and 
gave them to lier child, and non s

" The Tablets made a wonderlul 
All signs of

![| iry Gum 
Fare. Sec

IP

.!i ors- E Bums F' 
ind yet*r : E Ffti au 
in. D Brinson. Firmm Uuarry (vx aequo) Hoi 

Arithmetic-Second y
o Brien. Honors, M ; 
G Pare. 1 Brady.
Power 3 B B B»rtl 
W McCauley, D Brown 
1 li Hines i J Ashe. 
Grostteld, Grade B 
G Hodge, 4 G Swan,
,1 Dowling. J Michon. 
Beet boy in preparator

change in my little boy. 
worms have disappeared, and lie is now 
in the host of health. I can lumestl) 

that Baby's Uwn Tablets have no 
equal as a cure for worms.

Baby's Own Tablets are a 
cure for all the minor ailments ol loue 
ones, such as constipation, colic, sou 
stomach, indigestion, diarrhoea, simp® 
fever and tho Irritation accompanying
I ho cutting of teeth. Guaranteed to
contain none of the poisonous opiates 
found in the so-called ‘soothing 
medicines. They are for children of 
all ages, and dissolved in water can ho 
given with absolute safety to a new-born 
babe. Sold by druggists at 2.) cents 
box or sent postpaid on receipt of pri > 
by addressing the Dr. Williams i 

Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

Firs|
>

said the l

certain“ I believe, and Guy bo-
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ST. JEROME’S C
future will be safe and happy in o:

The tri annual Mum 
College, Berlin, Ont., 
auditorium on June 

m bled a 
all parts
The gathering was oi 
considered from a so 
of view, in i-ho history 
ions com mitt -es appui 
enjoyable, left nothin 
ception of welcome 
hall at 11 a. m., after 
At 2 p. m. a base ball m 
th ■ s udente and theia 
tuousoa

proffered hand, shook it awkwardly, 
and bowed himself off. His awkward» 

brought tho first smile ol'.hcr ill- 
____to Catalina's lips.

“ | forgot lie was an Englishman,' 
she murmured.

The day before the Darotti's depart
ure for London, B.piritn knelt by 
Catalina’s couch and embraced her 
tenderly.

“ Dear sister,” she said, “ you have 
done so much for mo, and given me so 
generously of your prosperity, now you 
must let me share with you in your ad
versity. Dear Catalina, don't worry 
about the future! I have a little some
thing now, and you must not refuse mo.
You must lot mo make some return to 
you for all your generosity."

“ And when did you come into a for- ] eyes. 
Espiritu ?" asked Catalina, sus-

8»
r great many 

of Canadaafi

it •

fc :-?*

ito
“it

i tuque, was pa: 
proposed and respum 
showed tho warm >fie 
towards their Alma 
businci 
of bust 
etitution

wmW$m
nt

They Take Week.

11 was t he d 
Article al 

every clause v 
finally adopted sing 
tais the Father Fun 
considered. Many 
were made regard! 
way to commemor 
Louie Funken, the f 
the choice fell on th 
Funken Scientific 
pruvtcl apparatuses 
sioe, HStronomy. cb< 
scientific cours 
the present mee 
sum will be increas- 
oral donations prom 
lege. Dr. Bowlby, ' 
and ex mayor o( Be

es moetiiGive mo my answer 
Catalina, have you hoard me ? Are you 
still crying ?"

Slowly, very slowly she raised her 
head, brushed the tumbled hair from hor 
brow, and looked al him with sad, heavy 

At last she drew back and shook 
sorrowfully. She was very 

calm now and not afraid to look him full 
in tho face.

“Dear Adrien," she said, smiling 
bravely. “I, too, can learn to conquer 
my heart and find peace in making an
other happy. I,too, can renounce !"

1 le looked at her a little blankly. He 
was not sure what she meant to imply.

" What do you moan, Catalina ?” lie 
stammered. " What have I said ? Are 
you sending me away ?"

“ 1 am giving you the answer to tho 
wanted to ask mo six 

she said, still smiling with 
“ I

-it! :■ .10
ndfive minutes now 

four

ory 
a of« HfflV

w her headtune
piciously. , , .

“Oh, there arc still fames in the 
world!" laughed Espiritu. “Perhaps 

good Si. Nicholas lias givou nio.n

girl
him in ' Tho Trumpeter of Sokkingen. 
Our Austrian blood comes in well in 
these operas. Ho and Lennartsen and 
Madame Ewald, tho most noble, flic 
most elevating trio of singers that tho 
world over saw, have lately been appear
ing with enormous success in Gold- 
mark's ‘ Queen of Sheba,' Verdi’s 
' otelle,’ Meyerbeer’s ‘ L'Africaine ' 
and ‘ Dinorah,' Wagner's ' Taun- 
hauser ’ and ' Valkyrie,' and, for a con
trast, ‘ Figaro ’ and ‘ Don Pasqualo !’ 
You cannot appreciate, without seeing 
them, the dignity and splendor they 
add to everything they undertake, and

fit

.
U in*

M dowry 1" ,
“You cannot deceive me, Espiritu!

T know that Theodore is at the bottom 
of f.liis. There, you are blushing."

" Well, is ho not to he your brother, 
and may not a brother help a dear sis-
t°" Listen, Espiritu I Would you
consent to receive a penny from your question you 
lover no matter how much you were in years ago, ;
need ’ until he was your husband, and gentle dignity and cheerfulness, 
you had'a right to all that was his ?" feel sure that what was decided for us

ever

n.es away.
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